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Pirates to Let Max Carey Go
Local Bowlers ,

Not, in Money .

Ten Games Tentatively
Matched for Bulldog

Ncv Haven. Conn., Dec. 6.
Yale's 1922 foot ball schedule
contains 10 games, the first time
for many year that the univer-

sity has . isted more than nine.
The tentative schedule follows:

Sept. 23 Bales; 30, Vermont
Oct. 7, Tufts; 14. Iowa; 21. Wil-

liams; 28, Army; Nov, 4, Brown;
11, Maryland; 18, 1'rinccton; 25,
lUrvard.

Melady Accepts Rickard's
Terms for Caddock to Meet

. Stecher in Madison Garden
RICKARD, who is waging a battle with Jack CurleyTEX supremacy in the rough and tumble sport around

New York, is about to put over a match between Earl
Caddock, Walnut, la., and Joe Stecher, Dodge, Neb.

This contest should prove the "battle of the century" in
the grappling ranks, for Caddock and the Nebraskan are the
most popular wrestlers in the game today.

Locke Elected

Captain of Iowa

AU-Confe- nee Fullback U

Cboen to Pilot 1922 '

llawkeye GrifUters.

Iowa City, Ia Dec. 6. Cordon
Locke, slashing fullback on the UnU

versity of Iowa team, champions of
the big ten, was elected captain of
the team for 1922 lant night. Locke
has played fullback for two yean
for the Hawkcyes, and his sensa-
tional line plunging in every game
this season made him unanimous
choice for fullback.

Iowa celebrated its first confer-enc-c

foot ball championship in 20

years today with a mass meeting in
the armoiy, which was attended by
3.(100. Students were given a holi-

day from classes. Coach Howard
Jones returned from Chicago and
was met by the band. In the eve
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Arrange Dates
For Running

Race Meeting
The second annual

running race meet next May will be
a y affair, according to an an
nounccment made yesterday by
Charlie Gardner of the Exposition
company,

It is the plan of in offi-

cials to make the 1922 running meet
one of the best in the west. Horses
from all sections of the country and
Havanna and Cuba will be entered
in the various races, which start May
27 and continue to June 8. Sis
races will probably complete one
afternoon's racing.

The eight-da- y meeting Iat sum-
mer was a success from every angle
and went over with such a blast that
a y meet was arranged for this
coming summer. Several members
of the board were in
favor of a 20-d- meet this year.
However, the 1923 meeting may be
lengthened should this coming run-

ning meet be a success.
It is also the plan of the

Exposition company to have
five or six industrial stakes this
coming season besides the King and
Queen's feature events, A Hotel
Men's, Manufacturers,' Grain Ex-

change, South Side, Chamber oi
Commerce and Nebraska stakes in
which the purses will total into the
thousands of dollars, are being plan-
ned for the 1922 meeting.,

Several horse owners in the south
have written en officials
inquiring if the running meet would
be held in May.

Charlie Gardner and Secretary
Trimble, both of the n.

returned yesterday from Chicago
where they attended the meeting of
Western Fair association.

Bears Undecided

About Grid Game

Indiana Eleven
Loses Great Star

Bloomington, Ind., Dec. 6. John
Kyle's career as a foot ball star at
Indiana university ended with this
season. The husky Crimson captain
brought added fame to himself in

his last appearance when, with his

team facing a scoreless tie with
Purdue, he grabbed a fumble and
then booted a drop kick for the win-

ning score.
Kyle and seven other gridiron

luminaries made their last stand in
the Purdue game. Coach E. O.
Stiehm will have to hunt next sea
son for men to fill the places of Kyle
as fullback, Vcrn Bell at lett end,
William McCaw at left guard, Ben
Ross at center, Harry Donovan at
left and right end, John E. Leonard
at right tackle, John Burnett at
quarterback and Russell Williams at
halfback. Bell, Burnett and Wil-
liams. althoiiKh not varsity men, have
played important parts in the con-- 1

icsis oi mis season.
Stiehm believes that from the

ranks of this year's , freshmen he
will be able to pick some good men
to fill in the holes which will be left
when the eight players just men-
tioned leave school.

The days of Max C'arov. Pirate
center fielder and captain, as a mem-
ber of the Pittsburgh team are
numbered. Barney Dreyfuss has
intimated in Pittsburgh that Carey
will not play lor his next
year, and Max has let it be known
that nothing would please him bet
ter than to be traded. Despite the
tact that bcoops hit over .300 last
season and still managed to steal 37
bases, Pittsburgh fans believe the
veteran is near the end of
his career. Carey's legs bothered
him a good bit last season, and at
other times Max was in poor health.
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ucne Mciady, lauuock s mana-
ger, has accepted the New York
promoter's offer and the only thing
which remains for the match to he
complete is for Stecher to sign his
name to a contract.

Caddock's acceptance of Tex's
terms goes to show the fans in the
mid-we- st that the lowan is not un-
der the control of the Curley re-

gime, as has been charged since the
wrestling trust has been exposed.

According to Caddock. Stecher
has been him for some-
time.

The match will mean a large sum
to both grapplers.

Mciady says Kickard figures that
the contest should draw 25,000 or
more, which would be the largest
wrestling crowd ever packed into
Madison Garden.

Ruth's Suspension
Is Blow to Yankees

Sultan of Swat's Chances of

Breaking Homer Record
In 1922 Slim.

New York, Dec. 6. "Babe" Ruth's
base ball employers today admitted
that the sultan of swats suspension
by Judge Landis will in all proba-
bility prevent him getting any new
home run records next year.

Col. Jacob Ruppert, president! of
the New York American league
club, would not, however, comment
on the likelihood of its operating
against Ruth's anticipated higher sal-

ary demand, based on the proposition
that the other clubs of the league con-

tribute a part of Ruth's salary in
view of the fact they share largely
in the receipts piled up through the
home run king's qualities as an at-

traction.
The season starts the middle of

April and Ruth will be penalized
more than a month next season in his
endeavors to break last season's four-bas- e

hit mark. '
In addition to setting Ruth back in

his hitting activities the suspension
will be a blow to the Yankees, not
only in playing strength, but also
in the gate receipts.

Ruth's vaudeville contract runs un-
til the latter part of March.

Vancouver Millionaire Hockey
Players Defeat Seattle Team

Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 6. Van-
couver's Millionaires defeated Seat-
tle's Metropolitans, 2 to 1, here last
night in the opening of the Pacific
Coast Hockey association meet The
game was fast throughout, The score
was tied in the last period and it
looked as if only overtime could set-
tle it.

picked. However, Beerkle, Sauter,
Keyt, Dutton, Percival, Koniky,
Johnston, Reynolds and Howell have
shown up the best and the selection
probably will be made from these.

Dutton made the first team in his
freshman year and then went away
to a military school. This year he
is back and is showing'up in his old
form.

Koniky also played on the first
squad two years ago, but then left
for a trip to New York. He , is
showing up better than in his pre-
vious years.
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Fans at Elks' Boxing Sho-w-

Luxurious Sillt Ties
Thousands to Choose From

On Sale Wednesday
Madam, buy 'your Xmu Ties in man's store and thus b
ure you are getting the correct styles and colon. These

beaut if isl Ties make an ideal gift and the economy prices
we have placed on them insure you the greatest values in
Omaha.

EACH TIE IN A CHRISTMAS BOX IF DESIRED

Washington, Pa., Dec. 6. The
Washington and Jefferson foot ball

squad, scheduled to meet the Uni-

versity of California at Pasadena
January 2, is going through an in-

tensive training period preparatory
to its post seasonal gridiron battle.
Coach Earl Neale has indicated that
there will be no let down on the rules
until after the game. The squad is
expected to leave ior the west De-

cember 18.

Berkeley, Cal., Dec. 6. No decis-
ion as to whether University of Cali-
fornia is willing to meet Washington
and Jefferson in the annual tourna-
ment of roses foot ball game at Pasa-
dena January 2 was reached, at a
four-ho- ur conference of California
athletic officials last night. If was
said a definite decision would be
reached and given out soon.

Barnes and Hutchison Start
On Exhibition Tour Thursday

Chicago, Dec. 6. Jim Barnes of
the Pelham club, New York, Ameri-
can open golf champion, and Jock
Hutchison of Glenview, Chicago,
holder of the British open title, will
leave Thursday for Vancouver, B. C,
to engage in a series of exhibition
matches along the Pacific coast to
include the California open tourna-
ment.

As Tourney Ends

Chicago Pair Win First Place
In Doubles Event anJ St.

Joseph Entry Takes

Singles.

Drs Moines, Dec. 6. Cash prrcs
loiaiing ana nine gold med
als were being distributed last nieht
atnooB winner of the Middle-We- st

Howling association' 1 4th annual
tournament, which ended here todav.

first money in the five-ma- n event
went to the Hutchinson Ice Cream
team of Des Moines, with a score of

J, Danck and J. Hradik of Chi-

cago won first money in the doubles
event, with a score of 1.331.

Individual honors went to G. Falk- -
cnbach of St. Joseph, Mo., who made
a score of 726.

G. Gabcl of Dcs Moines was the
champion, rolling a score

of 1.911.

During the tournament all middle-we- st

bowling records were broken.
The first five winners in the vari-

ous events and their scores and cash
prizes follow:

No Omaha bowlers finished in the
. money.

Five Man Event.
Hutchinson Tr Cream company. Dcs

Molnoa. 3017; 1276.
Ksad's i'rllil Scheff, Chicago, 2,967;

250.
Battlstlnl Brothori, Chicago, 2,94:5;

!2r.. ,
Utlra Clothiers, ls Moines, 2.932; $20(1.
Kaeti Edelweiss. Chicago, 2,924; (180.

Two Man Kven(.
J. Canek J. Hradek, Chicago, 1,3(1;

II K0.
V. Kafora K. Davis, Chicago, 1,317;

3140.
E. Matak K. Vanhoven, St. Taul, 1,279;

H. Walte F. Wolf. Denver. 1.270 3115.
K. Kelly E. Toemmel, Chicago,
J100.

Singles.
G. Falkenbach. St. Joaeph, Mo.. 726 3135.

O. Keeker, Milwaukee. 725: 3125.
F. Muxa, Chicago, 721; 3115.
C. Wesley, Omuha. 714: 3H0.
J. Paulson, Chicago, 689; 3100.

All Event.
G. Gabel, Del Moines, 1911; 375.
tf. Frost, Fort Dodge, 1.909; 360.

' If. Hradek, Chicago, 1,907; 350.
i R, Matak, St. Paul, 1,905; 340.

W. LundKren. Chicago, 1,904: 330.
Next year's tournament will he held at

Kansas City. .

Cage Practice
Starts at Omaha

Thirty Basket Flippers An-

swer Coach Adams' Call to
Hardwood Floor.

Thirty basket ball candidates an-

swered Coach Ernie Adams" call to
the hardwood floor yesterday at the
University of Omaha gymnasium.

Prospects for another ' winning
quintet at the Moroon knowledge
foundry are bright, and with five let-

ter men in the fold the Omaha fo-
llowers are predicting a successful

season in the cage sport.
Among the new material are Ko-neck- y,

Wilmarth, Burnam, Hallis,
Hunter and Raker, all exoerienced
basket flippers.

Knickers Fad for

Women Net Players
-

San Francisco, Dec. 6. Many
members of the Women's Park Ten- -

today when play begins in the
doubles handicap tournament on the
courts in Golden Gate park, where
many champions have been made.
The first appearance of women in
knickers was Sunday when two of
the club members appeared in a
mixed doubles exhibition match.

The costume included knickers
which fasten below the knee, golf
stockings and a sleeveless coat,
which has a flaring skirt. The coat
tails to about six inches above the
knee. A detarhahle skirt, worn tn
and from the courts is also a part
of the costume. The suits are made
"n white flannels and tweeds.

Sons of Ex-Presid-
ent

Students at Harvard
Cambridge. Mass., Dec. 6. Two

r ti rsons oi ine late .rresiaeni urover
'Cieveiana are enrolled at narvara,

, it became known here today. The
younger, Francis Grover Cleveland,
was one nf th 25 frpshmpn who re
ported to Coach Eddie Farrell of
the weight events. His specialty is
the shot put. Although he failed to
make his track letter at Exeter,' Cleveland managed the foot ball
team and was president of his class
in his senior year. He shows great
promise, however. The other broth-
er, Richard F. Cleveland, who was
a member of the Exeter and Prince-
ton track teams, is a first year stu--

'dent in the Harvard law school.

tj c., u r .
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Warm Reception in Oregon
Eugene, Ore., Dec. 6. Hugo Beze- -

dek, coacn or tne renn state toot
ball team, returned to the scene of
his first foot ball triumph at Univer-
sity of Oregon here last night and
got a rousing reception. Bezedek's
team defeated University of Wash-
ington at Seattle last Saturday and
lie came down by special invitation
for a brief stay, of which the Oregon
students enthusiastically made the
most.

800 Students Enroll in
California Boxing Classes

Berkeley, CaU.Dec. 6. Approxi- -

fine classes at the University of Cali
fornia here.

- Tremaine Kayoes Brown.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 6. Carl Tre-inain- e.

Cleveland bantamweight, last
night knocked out K. O. Brown of
"New Orleans in the fourth round of

scheduled eight-roun- d hout here.

Central High Has 10 Promising

Players for Basket Ball Team

ning the foot ball squad was ban
queted at the home o.f President!
Walter A. Jessup. '

Seals to Lose "Lefty" OTJouI,
Star Hurler of Pacific Coast

San Francisco. Dec. 6. "Lefty''
O'Doul, San Francisco pitcher and,
one of the star hurlers of the Pacific
Coast league, is going back to tho
New York Yankees, according to re.
ports reaching here. He came to tha
Seals from New York at the opening
of tht 1921 season.
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'Boweni
Value-Givin- g Store

Exceptionally Low
Prices

Made on high grade
Golden and Fumed Oak

DU0F0LDS
for the thrifty and ever-bus- y

housewife. A Duofold in th
home is very convenient and
handy when company unex
pectedly arrives. A nice, easy'
Sofa through the day and a
Bed at night. Priced as they,
are for holiday buying at

937.50, 95, 955
they are values way above the
average. See our Display.

- It Pajr to Raad Bavta's
Saull Ads.

HswarJ. Betwa 15th mu4 ltk

Mandell Wins
To Herbie Schaffer, Chicago, and

Buddie Taylor, Terra Haute, Ind.,
goes thes credit of writing success on
the Elks boxing card last night.

These skeeters didn't hurl a pair
of gloves in their draw;
they whirled a bushel full. They
fought game and clean and their
pleasing performance repeatedly
brought round after round of cheer
from some 2.200 fistic bugs.

Sammy Mandell, the tiger from
Rockford, III., wore down Sammy
Frager of Brooklyn, N. Y., in four
rounds in the bout scheduled to be
the stellar attraction. It was stopped
by Referee Ed Smith with the fifth
coming up.

Devine Kayoed.
Frager was put out of the running

by a straight jab which cut a deep
gash inside his mouth and which
bled so profusely that in two rounds
the ring' was taking on the aspect
of a sanguine battlefield.

Bob Deyine, who hails from bonny
ol' Scotland, kissed the rosin in the
ninth round after Tommy Comiskey,
St. Paul middleweight, had worn
him down with left jabs to the jaw.

But let it' be said of the native
from the Johnny Walker country
that he was game throughout. He
has a steel jaw, a cast iron solar
plexus and an otherwise rugged
physique, for he stopped wicked
swings time after time and came
back for more.

Devine was floored in the fifth,
twice in the sixth and once in the
eighth before ' going down in the
ninth.

Fought Like a Tiger.
But back to the skeeters.
Schaffer was fighting his third

professional fight, but never would
one think that the Chicagoan was
a novice.

Schaffer and Taylor came out of
their corners fighting in the initial
round and in the tenth they looked
like they would like five more to
taper oft in.'

Taylor put up a tiger attack a
vicious, springing, slashing sort.
Young Schaffer emulated Wood-ro- w

Wilson by adopting "a watch-
ful waiting" policy. This isn't to
say he wasn't a willing mixer and
didn't carry the fight, but all the
time he had that powerful trip ham-
mer blow ready to turn lose.
' Taylor would shade Schaffer in a
round and then Schaffer would turn
the tables on him in the next. Then

m rfs. Values to $1.25 8

Earl Caddock.

PatMcGillto
Leave Nebraska

Pat McGill of Wisner, Neb., a
comer ' in the light heavyweight
wrestling class, who recently laid
down the gauntlet to Joe Stecher of
Dodge. Neb., will move to Cleve-
land January 1 to make his future
home. '

McGill has four or five matches
in view around Ohio's metropolis.

The Nebraskan ' has been in the
mat game for about two years. He
has defeated all the smaller fry and
is now ready for bigger game. He
has been taken in charge by Gene
Melady, who is now mapping out
his winter's campaign.

Cardinals Won't

Play Colonels

Lo? Angeles, Dec. 6. University
of Southern California athletic of-

ficials early today reversed a decision
reached last night and announced
that the foot ball team of that insti-

tution would not play Centre college
at San Diego, Cal., December 26.

The Trojan officials previously had
accepted an invitation to play Centre
under the auspices of San Diego civic
organizations, but differences arose
over the final details of the arrange-
ments. The decision not to- - play at
San Diego was reached in a five-ho-

conference which wound up early this
morning. ,

Henry Bruce, graduate manager,
said: "San Diego may make a fur-
ther bid for the services of the
Trojans, but I think it unlikely.".

Hand Ball Doubles

Champions Defeated

Lawler and Dygert, last year's
doubles champions, were defeated
by. Ritchie and Worth yesterday in
the Y. M. C. A. annual hand ball
tournament.

Ritchie and Worth disposed of
the 1920 champs by taking two out
ot three games. Zl-I- j, 13-2- 1, 21-1- 7.

McGuire and Avery defeated
Erion and Nelson .in three straight
games, 21-- 7, 21-1- 4. 21-- 5.

Smart Brown 1

and Silver '
packet of20's

during the heat of the
pennant race, when the Giants and
Pittsburgh were for the
lead, Carey was in the game when
he should have been in bed. Drey-
fuss has sent out feelers to other
clubs asking what they will give up
for the former speed boy of the Na-
tional league. Despite the fact that
most players regard a transfer to
St. Louis as a sentence, Carey is
most anxious to be traded to the
Cardinals. ' St. Louis is Max's home
town, and he also considers the
Cards as probable pennant winners
in the National league next season.
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on Technical Kayo
there would be a round in which
they mixed it for dear life without
either getting the edge.

So such was the fight, through 10

joyful stanzas.
Mandell, who fought here a year

ago, showed a great improvement in
fighting form. He has perfected the
panther attack now stepping in,
then out and always landing with
precision.

Frager Was Game.

Frager was a game lad, but he
lacked the class of his opponent
and he paid for it. After opening a
painful cut in Frager's" mouth in
the second round he kept jabbing
into the molars and the fifth round
undoubtedly would have been a mas-
sacre had not the referee stopped it,

And in telling of the fight last
night, it would hardly be possible to
overlook the work of the referee.
His generalship added 50 per cent to
the bouts and he had the boys mill-

ing all the time and breaking at his
command. He never had to touch a
boxer to secure a break.

30 Candidates for Gophers'
First University Hockey Team

Minneapolis, '' Minn., Dec. 6.

Thirty candidates for the University
of Minnesota's first hockey team
have reported and training will start
tonight. William L. Taylor, St.
Paul, has been elected manager.

FootBaUFacts
WorlhKnowitig

Q. "What la the ppnalty Against
team whose coach walks up and down
the side-lines- ?

A. Fifteen yards.
Q. May a coach enter the field of

play during a frame?
A. Rules permit one representative of

a team to enter field when player is
hurt.

Q. A team in the lead is on defense
near Its goal line close to end of game.
It continually charges offside before op-
ponents put the ball In play. Its object
evidently is to delay play so opponents
cannot score. What ia the solution?

A. Referee declares game forfeited to
other team. Score is

O. On a punt that has not been
touched by a player of either side is it
possible for the kicking side to put the
ball onslde and recover it by pushing:or knocking an opponent into It?

A. Yes. If the opponent's hands touched
the ball.

Q. On a kick-of- f which crosses the
goal line and then rolls across the side-
line or side-lin- e extended,, may a touch-
down be ncored by team kioking if ball
is then recovered by one of its side?

A. o, it is a touch back.

Are Represented

the Pacific coast leagues, opposition
to any change of the arrangement
entered into a year ago seemed to
be strong. A considerable number
of delegates from A, B and C leagueswere inclined to encourage those fav-

oring some modification, at least so
far as the leagues below Gass AA
are concerned.

A' loaf is better
none, sometimes. But

you've tried Spur's spicy
4-le- af blend you won't be
satisfied with anything short

cigarette thatY'all-there- "

taste . . . Try Spur for

-t-hat Spicy FLAVOR

With a week's practice behind
them, Central's cage men are begin-
ning to show signs of improvement.

Coach Hill has had the team out
every night working on the essen-
tials of the game, and Friday he
gave them a stiff workout in floor
tactics. ;

With their first game less than a
month away, and the greater part
of the time being vacation, Coach
Hill is confronted with a big job
to get his men in shape for the
coming season.

So far no definite te&m has been

Half
than
once

ofa
in

LwotTT 4V. Mnu Tobacco Ox

Kentucky Burley
for good old tobacco taste

v
Choice Macedonian IY

for spicy aroma V
Golden Virginia 4

- for life and sparkle

Maryland Broad Leap W

Draft Discussed on Opening
Of Major League Meetin-g-

26 Circuits

Value-Givin- g Store

Bowen's Special
Offer of Rockers

Makes Buying Easy
Bowen's Big Purchase and

Sale of Golden and Fumed
Oak Rockers coming right at
the 'peak' of holiday buying
makes gift giving easy.

Our buyers bought a very
arge number at a very
factory price and we in turn
offer you a choice at

$8.75, 9.50, 910.00
912.25, 914.50, 915

918 and 919
Select one or more today

for gifts, having them laid
aside for later delivery.

Make gifts of furniture
this year it pays.

It Pays to Read Bewca's
Small Ads

rtoVrard. Betwaa ISth and 16th

N. Y., Dec. 6. Twenty-si- x minor leagueBUFFALO, 170 club3, "Were represented at the an-
nual meeting of the National Association of Profes-

sional Base Ball Leagues here today. It was said to be one
of the largest gatherings in the history of the association.
The annual address of President Michael Sexton, the report
of Secretary John H. Farrell, the election of officers and
amendments to the constitution were on the program.

The possible return to the draft
whereby the majors can draw on the
minors for rew playing material was
one of the chief topics of discussion
before the delegates. Among the
three big minor leagues classified as
AA, and including the new interna-
tional, the American association and


